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CIVIL CODES OF LOUISIANA
CC

1825,

Art.

3003.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above; but semicolon (;)
after "it"; comma (,) after "and."

CC

1808,

p.

426,

Art.

En cas de mort du mandataire son
heritier doit en donner a vis au man ant
et en attendant pourvoir a ce que le
circonstances exigent pour !es interets
de celui-ci.

d

41.

·P·

In case of the death of the attorney,
his heir ought to inform the principal
of it, and in the mean time said heir is
bound to attend to said business, as cir
cumstances may require, for the benefit
of said principal.

CN

1804,

Art.

Art. 3035

427,

Art.

�

41.

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"attendant."

2010.

In case of the death of the attorney,
his heirs ought to inform the principal
of it, and, in the meantime, attend to
what may be requisite for the interest
of the principal.
Projet du Gouvernement

(1800),

En cas de mort du mandataire, ses
heritiers doivent en donner avis au
mandant, et pourvoir, en attendant, a
ce que les circonstances exigent pour
l'interet de celui-ci.

Book III, Title XVII, Art. 43.

Same as CC 1808, p. 426, Art. 41,
above; RCC 1870 preferred.

En cas de mort du mandataire, son
heritier doit en donner avis au man
dant, et, en attendant, pourvoir a ce que
Jes circonstances exigent pour l'interet
de celui-ci.

TITLE XVI-OF SURETYSHIP
Chapter 1-0F THE NATURE AND EXTENT OF SURETYSHIP

ART. 3035. Suretyship is an accessory promise b y which a
person binds himself for another already bound, and agrees with the
creditor to satisfy the obligation, if the debtor does not.
RCC-1761, 1765, 1767, 1771, 1773, 1778, 1890, 2091, 2092, 2134, 2162,
Acts 1904,
2192, 2488, 2557, 2645, 3045, 3066, 3076, 3284, 3295 et seq., 3553.
No. 64, §66.

RCC

1870,

Art.

3035.

Same as above.

CC

1825,

Art.

3004.

Same
as
above;
spelled "accessary."

CC

1808,

p.

428,

but

(Projet, p.
ment)
"accessory"

1804,

Art.

2011.

The person who becom� s surety o!1 a
debt agrees with the creditor to satisfy
the obligation, if the debtor does not.

Substitution adopted;

no com-

Le cautionnement est une promesse
accessoire par laquelle une personne
s'engage pour une autre qui est deja
obligee, et se soumet envers le crean
cier a satisfaire a cette obligation, si
le debiteur n'y satisfait pas lui-meme.
·P·

Art. 1.

The person who becomes surety on a
debt' is bound to pay to the creditor
said debt' either in whole or in part,
in behalf of the debtor, if said debtor
does not pay it himself.

CN

353.

429,

Art.

l.

Celui qui se rend caution d'une obliga
tion
s'oblige, envers le creancier, a
Jui
ayer, au defaut du �e�ite� r, �n
tout ou partie, ce que celm-c1 lu1 do1t.

�

Celui qui se rend caution d'une obliga
tion se soumet envers le creancier a
sati faire a cette obligation, si le debi
teur n'y satisfait pas lui-meme.

1663

�

Art. 3036

COMPIL ED EDITION

1.
Projet du Gouvernement (1800), Book III, Title V, Art.
C 1808, p . 429, Art. 1,
C
s
a
Same
,
1
Art.
,
8
2
4
.
p
1808,
Same as CC
.
above
above.

.ART. 3036. Suretyship can only he given for the performance
of valid contracts. A man may, however, become surety for an obli
gation of which the principal debtor might get a discharge by an
exception merely personal to him; such as that of being a minor, or
a married woman.

·

RCC-1758, 1779, 17 8 2 et seq., 1792, 1 797, 1 891, 1 892, 1893, 2098, 3060,
Acts 1928, No. 283.
3 0 7 6 , 3 139, 3285, 3299.
RCC 1870, Art. 3036.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 3005.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"him."

Le cautionnement ne peut exister que
sur une obligation valable.
On p eu t neanmoins cautionner !'obli
gation, dont le debiteur principal pour
rait se faire d echarger par une excep
tion purement personnelle, telle que
celle du mineur ou de la femme mariee.

CC 1.808, p. 428, Art. 2.

-p. 429, Art. 2.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "man", or after "however."

Same as above ; but "cautionner"
spelled " cantionner" ; comma (,) after
"on peut", after "neanmoins", a n d after
"mineur" ; no punctuation after "!'obli
gation" ; semicolon ( ;) after "person
nelle."

CN 1804, Art. 2012.

Par. 1 same as sentence 1, above.
A man may however become surety
for an obligation, although it could be
annulled by an exception merely per
sonal to the obligor ; for example, in
case of minority.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.
On p e u t neanmoins cautionner une
obligation, encore qu'elle put etre an
nullee [annuleel par une exception pure
ment p ersonnelle a l'oblige ; par exemple,
dans le cas de minorite.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1800), Book III, Titlt:! V, Art. 2.
Same as CC 1808, p.
above.

428, Art. 2,

Same as CC 1 8 08, p. 429, Art. 2,
above ; but "cantionner" spelled "cau
tionner"; no punctuation after "On
peut" , after "neanmoins", or afte r "mi
neur" ; comma (,) after "personnelle."

ART. 3037. The suretyship can not exceed what may he due
hy the debtor, nor he contracted under more onerous conditions.
It may be contracted for a part of the debt only, or under more
favorable conditions.
The suretyship which exceeds the debt or which is contracted
under more onerous conditions shall not he void, hut shall he reduced
to the conditions of the principal obligation.
RCC-1774, 2763, 3039, 3 040, 3294.
RCC 1870, Art. 3037.

Same as above.

1664
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CC 1825, Art. 3006.

Art. 3038

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"exceeds the debt."

Le cautionnement ne peut exceder ce
qui est du par le debiteur, ni etre con
tracte sous ·des conditions plus dures.
11 peut etre contracte pour une partie
de la dette seulement, et sous des con
ditions moins dures.
Le cautionnement qui excede la dette,
ou qui est contracte sous des conditions
plus dures, n'est point nul, mais seule
ment reductible a la mesure de !'obliga
tion principale.

CC 1 808, p. 428, Art. 3.

-p. 429, Art. 3.

Same as above ; but comma (, ) after
"is contracted under more onerous con
ditions."

Pars. 1, 2 same as pars. 1, 2, above.
Le cautionnement qui excede la dette,
ou qui est contracte sous des conditions
plus dures, n'est point nul, mais seule
ment reductible a la mesure de !'action
principale.

CN 1804, Art. 2013.

Same as above.

Le cautionnement ne peut exceder
ce qui est du par le debiteur, ni etre
contracte sous des conditions plus one
reuses.
11 peut etre contracte pour une partie
de la dette seulement, et sous des con
ditions moins onereuses.
Le cautionnement qui excede la dette,
ou qui est contracte sous des conditions
plus onereuses, n'est point nul : il est
seulement reductible a la mesure de
!'obligation principale.

Projet du Gouvernement (1800), Book Ill, Title V, Art. 3 .
Same a s above.

Same as CC 1808, p. 429, Art.
above.

3,

ART. 3038. A man may he surety without the order or even
the knowledge of the person for whom he becomes surety.
Surety may also he given, not only for the principal debtor, but
also for the person who has become his surety.
RCC-1765, 1889, 1890, 213 4 , 2295, 3052, 3067.

RCC 1870, Art. 3038.

(Same as Art. 3038 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9)

Same as above.
( Projet, p. 353. Amendment + adopted ; ne comment)
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.
On peut se rendre caution, sans ordre
de celui pour lequel on s'oblige, et meme
a son insu.
On peut aussi se rendre caution, non
Surety may also be given, not only
seulement du debiteur principal, mais
for the principal debtor, but also for
encore de celui qui l'a cautionne.
the p erson who has been his security.
CC 1825, Art. '3007.

CC 1808, p. 428, Art. 4.

-p. 429, Art. 4.

Suretyship may be given not only for
the principal debtor, but also for the
person who has been his security.

On peut se rendre caution, non-seule
ment du debiteur principal, mais encore
de celui qui l'a cautionne.

CN 1804, Art. 2014.

Same as CC 1825, Art. 3007, above.

1665

Same as CC 1825, Art. 3007, above.

COMPILED EDITION

Art. 3039
Projet

du Gouvernement

(1800),

Book III, Title V, Art. 4.
Same

428, Art. 4,

Same as CC 1808, p.
above.

as CC 1808, p.

429,

Art.

4,

above.

ART. 3039. Suretyship can not he presumed; it ought to be
expressed, and is to be restrained within the limits intended by the
contract.
RCC-1811, 2093, 2232, 2278 (3), 2285, 2690, 3037, 3041, 3045, 30 63.
RCC

1870,

3039.

Art.

Same as above.
CC

1825,

3008.

Art.

(No reference in Pr ojet)
Le cautionnement ne se presume
point; iI doit etre expres, et d oi t etre
restreint dans les limites dans les quellei;
ii a ete contracte.

Same as above.

CC

1808,

p.

428,

Art.

5.

·P·

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"presumed"; no punctuation after "expressed."
CN

1804,

du Gouvernement

Same
above.

Art.

5.
( :)

after

2015.

Art.

Suretyship cannot be presumed; it
ought to be expressed, and cannot be ex
tended beyond the limits intended by
the contract.

Projet

429,

Same as above; but colon
"point."

(1800),

as CC 1808, p.

428,

Le cautionnement ne se presume
point; il doit etre expres, et on ne peut
pas l'etendre au-dela des limites dans les
quelles ii a ete contracte.

Book III, Title V, Art. 5.

Art. 5,

Same as CC 1808, p. 429, Art. 5,
above; but semicolon (;) after "point."

ART. 3040. A general and indefinite suretyship extends to all
the accessories of the principal debt, and even to the costs.
RCC-1886, 2461, 2490, 2645, 2690, 3037, 3039, 3052.
RCC

1870,

Art.

3040.

Same as above.
CC

1825,

Art.

3009.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

CC

1.808,

p.

428,

Le cautionnement general et i ndefini
s'etend a tous les accessoires de la dette
principale, meme aux frais.
Art. 6.

·P·

429,

Art. 6.

punctuation

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"indefini"; semicolon ( ;) after "prin
cipale."

An indefinite suretyship of a prmc1pal obligation extends to all the acces
sories of the debt, even t o the costs of
the first demand and to all those sub
sequent to the notice given t o the surety.

Le cautionnement indefini d'une obli
gation principale s'etend a tous les ac
cessoires de la dette, meme aux frais
de la premiere demande, et a tous ceux
posterieurs a la denonciation qui en est
faite a la caution.

Same as above; but no
after "debt."
CN

1804,

Projet

Art.

2016.

du Gouvernement

Same
above.

as

CC 1808, p.

(1800),

Book III, Title V, Art. 6.

428, Art. 6,

Same as CC 1808, p. 429, Art. 6,
above; but no punctuation after "in
defini"; comma (,) after "principale."

1666
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Art. 3042

ART. 3041. Suretyship does not operate a mortgage on the
property of the surety, unless there has been an express agreement.
RCC-190 1, 3039, 3278, 3 2 90 , 3295 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 3041.

CP-26.

(Same as Art. 3041 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 3010.

(Projet, p. 353.

Surety does not operate a mortgage
on the property,* unless there has been
an express agreement.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Le cautionnement n'entraine point
l'hypotheque des biens de la caution,*
a moins qu'il n'y ait stipulation ex
presse.

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "of the surety."

ART. 3042. The debtor obliged to furnish security must offer
either a surety company authorized to do business in the State of
Louisiana, or a person able to contract, who has property liable to
seizure within the State of sufficient value to answer for the amount
of the obligation, and who is domiciled in the parish where the secu
rity is to he given.
Whenever it shall he made to appear to the satisfaction of the
judge having jurisdiction thereof that any person who has been ap
pointed to discharge the duties of administrator, executor, tutor,
curator, or any fiduciary trust whatever, is unable to give security i n
the parish, the judge shall have power to order that sureties residing
in any other parish be received.
Where surety is tendered of persons residing out of the parish,
the judge alone shall pass on the sufficiency thereof, and shall require
such proof as he may deem necessary.
All actions on bonds against the sureties aforesaid may be in
stituted in the court having original jurisdiction of the subject matter;
and the parties thereto, when legally cited, shall be subject to the
jurisdiction of such court. (As amended by Acts 1 908, No. 225)
RCC-25, 34, 38, 318, 558, 867, 927, 928, 931, 10 1 1 , 1012, 1041, 1044, 1048,
1126 et seq., 1139, 1153, 1782 et seq., 2398, 3064, 3093.
CP-212, 219, 245, 259,
276, 287, 289, 304, 575, 750, 1098, 1103, 1111, 1 118, 1 127, 1 131, 1132.
Acts
1880, No. 1 1; 1894, No. 41; 1900, No. 76; 1921, E.S., No. 37; 1921, E.S., No. 58
(as am. by 1926, No. 340); 1928, No. 283; 1932, No. 1 1; 1934, No. 19; 1934, No.
189.
RS-15, 1472, 2409.

Art. 3042.
The debtor obliged to furnish security must offer a person able to contract,
having property liable to seizure within the State sufficient to answer for the
amount of the obligation, and whose domicile is in the jurisdiction of the court
where it is to be given.
Whenever it shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of the judge having juris
diction thereof, that any person who has been appointed to discharge the duties o f
administrator, executor, tutor, curator, or o f any fiduciary trust whatever, i s unable
to give security in the parish, the judge shall have power to order that sureties
residing in any other parish be received.
Where surety is tendered of persons residing out of the parish, the judge shall
pass on the sufficiency thereof, and shall require such proof as he may deem
necessary.
(As amended by Acts 1876, No. 67)
Par. 4 same as par. 4, above.

1667

Art. 3043

COMPILED EDITION

(Same as Art. 3042 of Proposed Revision of 1869;
pars. 2-4 same as Acts 1855, No. 300, §§1-3 CRS
§§2351-2353, 3712-3714, 3720-3722 , 3854-3856 1)
able to contrac , of
The debtor obliged to furnish security must offer a per�on
.
whose dom1c1le
property sufficient to answer for the am�ui:it of t h� obligation, and
is in the jurisdiction of the court where 1t is be given.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above; but no punctuation after "thereof."
3,
Par. 3 same as RCC 1870, Art. 3042, as amended by Acts 1908, No. 225, par.
above.
Par. 4 same as par. 4, above.
RCC 1870, Art. 3042.

�

CC 1825, Art. 3011.

(Projet,
ment)

p.

353.

Amendment

adopted;

no

com

Le debiteur, oblige a fournir une cau
tion, doit en presenter une qui ait la
capacite de contracter, qui ait des biens
suffisans pour repondre de l'objet de
!'obligation, et dont le domicile soit
dans le ressort du tribunal ou elle doit
etre donnee.

Same as par. 1, above.

CC 1808, p. 432, Art. 25. •

-p. 433, Art. 25.

Whenever a person is bound by law
or by a judgment to give a surety, he
is obliged to offer a person possessed
of the right of contracting for himself
and of sufficient property to secure the
sums for which he is bound and who re
sides in this territory.

Toutes les fois qu'une personne est
obligee par la loi, ou par une condamna
tion, a fournir une caution, elle doit en
presenter une qui ait la capacite de con
tracter, qui ait un bien suffisant pour
repondre de l'objet de !'obligation, et
dont le domicile soit dans le territoire.

CN 1804, Art. 2018.
The debtor obliged to furnish security
must offer a person able to contract, who
has property sufficient t o answer for
the amount of the obligation, and whose
domicile is in the jurisdiction of the
court of appeal where it is to be given.

Le debiteur oblige a fournir une cau
tion doit en presenter une qui ait la
capacite de contracter, qui ait u n bien
suffisant pour repondre de l'objet de
!'obligation, et dont le domicile soit
dans le ressort du tribunal d'appel ou
elle doit etre donnee.

*Official edition reads "Art. 35."

ART. 3043� When the surety received by the creditor, either
voluntary or by the direction of law, b ecomes insolvent, his place
should he supplied by another.
An exception to this rule takes place only, where by the agree
ment the creditor has required that a cer tain person shall h e given
as surety.
RCC-1901, 1985, 2055, 2056, 2193, 27 97, 3050, 3556(11, 26).
RCC 1870, Art. 3043.

(Same as Art. 3043 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
(Projet, p. 353.
Substitution :t: adopted; no comment)
When the security received by the
Lorsque la caution re�ue par le crean
creditor, either voluntarily or by the di
cier volontairement ou en justice, est
rection of law, becomes insolvent, his
devenue insolvable, ii doit en etre donne
place should be supplied by another.
une autre.
An exception to this rule takes place,
Cette regle re�oit exception dans le
only where by the agreement the credi
cas seulement oii la caution n'a ete
tor has required that a certain person
donnee qu'en vertu d'une convention,
sh all be given as security.
par laquelle le creancier a exige. une
telle personne pour caution.
CC 1825, Art. 3012.
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CC 1 808,

p.

434, Art. 27.

-p.

When the surety who has been ac
cepted, becomes insolvent afterwards,
the person who offered said surety must
give another.
An exception lies against this rule
when the surety has merely been given
in consequence of an agreement by
which the debtor bound himself to give
a particular person for security. (Sup
pressed on recommendation of redac
tors; Pro jet, p. 355)

Art. 3045

435, Art. 27.

Lorsque la caution, qui a ete rel(ue,
est devenue depuis, insolvable, celui qui
l'a offerte est oblige d'en donner une
autre.
Cette regle rel(oit exception, lorsque
la caution n'a ete donnee qu'en vertu
d'une convention, par laquelle le de
biteur s'etait oblige de donner une telle
personne pour caution. (Suppressed on
recommendation of redactors; Projet,
p. 355)

CN 1804, Art. 2020.
When the surety received by the cred
itor, either voluntarily or by the direc
tion of law, afterwards becomes insol
vent, his place should be supplied by
another.
Par. 2 same as CC 1825, Art. 3012,
par. 2, above.

Lorsque la caution rel(ue par le cre
ancier, volontairement ou en justice, est
ensuite devenue insolvable, il doit en
etre donne une autre.
Par. 2 same as CC 1825, Art. 3012,
par. 2, above; but no punctuation after
"convention."

Projet du Gouvernement (1800), Book III, Title V, Art. 27.
Same as CC 1808, p. 434, Art.
above.

ART.

3044.

27,

Same as CC 1808, p. 435, Art. 27,
above; but no punctuation after "Lors
que la caution", after "depuis'', or after
"convention."

The obligations of sureties descend to their heirs.

RCC-1013, 1999, 2008.

RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 3044.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 3013.
Same as above.
CC 1808.

(Projet, p. 354. Addition adopted; no comment)
Les engagemens des cautions passent
a Ieurs heritiers.
No corresponding article.

CN 1 804, Art. 2017.
The obligations of sureties descend
to their heirs, with the exception of
imprisonment for debt, if the agree
ment was such that the surety w a s bound
thereto.

Les engagemens des cautions passent
a Ieurs heritiers, a !'exception de la
contrainte par corps, si !'engagement
etait tel que la caution y fut obligee.

Chapter 2-0F THE EFFECTS OF SuRETYSHIP
Section 1-0F THE EFFECTS OF SURETYSHIP BETWEEN THE

CREDITOR AND THE SURETY

ART. 3045. The obligation of the surety towards the creditor
is to pay him in case the debtor should not himself satisfy the debt;
and the property of such debtor is to be previously discussed or seized,
unless the security should have renounced the plea of discussion, or
should be bound in solido jointly with the debtor, in which case the
effects of his engagement are to he regulated by the same principles
which have been established for debtors in solido.
RCC-2091 et seq., 2106, 2 13 1 , 2 162, 2 205, 2 2 1 1, 2 574, 3035, 3039, 3046
et seq., 3063, 3066, 3067, 3076, 3403, 3404. CP-71. Acts 1918, No. 225.

1669

Art. 3046

C OMPILED EDI TION

RCC 1 870, Art. 3045.
Same as above.
(No reference in Projet)
CC 1 825, Art. 3014.
.
La caution n'est obhgee envers le �r:Same as above; but comma ( , ) after
,
ancier qu'a le payer au defaut d u deb1:
"creditor", and after "debt."
.
teur, qui doit etre prealablem ent d1sc ?te
�1on
cau
I�
que
moins
a
biens,
ses
dans
n'ait renonce au benefice de d1scuss1on,
ou qu'elle ne soit obligee solidairement
avec le debiteur, auquel cas l'effet de
son engagement se regle par les mem:s
principes qui ont ete ci-dessus etabhs
pour les dettes solidaires.
,

CC 1 808, p. 428, Art. 7 .
T h e obligation o f the surety towards
the creditor is to pay him in case the
debtor sho u'ld not himself satisfy the
debt· and the property of said debtor
'
is to be previously discussed or seized,
unless said security should have re
nounced the plea of discussion, or should
be bound in solid-0 jointly with the debtor ;
in which case the effects of his engage
ment are to be regulated by the same
principles which have been established
for debtors in solido.
CN 1 804, Art. 2021.
Same as above.

,

-p. 429, Art. 7.
Same as above ; hut "qu'a le payer"
misspelled "qu'a la payer"; comma ( , )
after "obligee", after "creancier", and
after "cas."

La caution n'est obligee envers le
creancier a le payer qu'a defaut du de
biteur, qui doit etre prealablement dis
cute dans ses biens, a moins que la cau
tion n'ait renonce au benefice de discus
sion ou a moins qu'elle ne se soit obligee
solidairement avec le debiteur ; auquel
cas l'effet de son engagement se regle
par les principes qui ont ete etablis pour
les dettes solidaires.

Projet du Gouvernement (1 800), Book III, Title V, Art. 7.
Same as above.
La caution n'est obligee envers le cre
ancier, qu'a le payer, au defaut du de
biteur, qui doit etre prealablement dis
cute dans ses biens, a moins que . la
caution n'ait renonce au benefice de dis
cussion, ou qu'elle ne se soit obligee
solidairement avec le debiteur ; auquel
cas, l'effet de son engagement se regle
par les memes principes qui ont ete
ci-dessus etablis pour les dettes soli
daires.

ART. 3046. The creditor is not hound to discuss the principal
debtor's property, unless he should he required to do so by the surety,
on the institution of proceedings against the latter.
RCC-2574, 3045, 3047, 3051, 3066, 3067.
CP-332.
RCC 1 870, Art. 3046.
Same as above.

(Same as Art. 304 6 of Proposed Revision of

CC 1 825, Art. 3015.

1869)

( Projet, p. 3 5 4 .
Amendment adopted ; no comment)
The creditor is not bound to discuss
Le creancier n'est oblige de discuter
the principal debtor's property, unless
le debiteur principal, que lorsque la cau
he should be required to do so by the
tion le requiert, sur les premieres pour
security, on the institution of proceed
suites dirigees contr'elle.
ings against the latter.
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Art. 3047

CC 1 8
. 08, p. 430, Art. 8.

·P· 431, Art. 8.

The creditor is not bound to discuss
the principal debtor's property, unless
he should be required so to do by the
security.

Le creancier n'est oblige de discuter le
debiteur principal, que lorsque la cau
tion le requiert.

CN 1 804, Art. 2022.
Same as CC 1825, Art. 3015, above.

Same as CC 1825, Art. 3015, above;
but no punctuation after "principal."

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title V, Art. 8.
Same
above.

as CC 1808, p. 430, Art. 8,

Same as CC

1808, p. 431, Art.

8,

above.

ART. 3 047. The surety who does require the discussion is
hound to point out to the creditor the property of the principal debtor,
and furnish a sufficient sum to have the discussion carried into effect.
He must not point out the property of the principal debtor situated
out of the State, nor the property which is in litigation, nor that which
is mortgaged for* debt, and no longer in the possession of the debtor.
RCC-2653, 3046, 3048, 305 1, 3403, 3404.

CP-72.

RCC 1 870, Art. 3047.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 3016.

(Projet, p. 354. Amendment adopted; no com_
ment)
Same as above; but comma (,) after
La caution, qui requiert la discussion,
"surety", and after "require the disdoit indiquer au creancier Jes biens d u
cussion."
debiteur principal, e t avancer les deniers
suffisans pour faire la discussion.
Elle ne doit indiquer, ni des biens d u
debiteur principal situes hors d e I'Etat,
ni des biens litigieux, ni ceux hypothe
ques a la* dette qui ne sont plus en la
possession du d e biteur.

CC 1 808, p. 430, Art. 9.

·P·

The surety who does require the dis
cussion is bound to point out to the
creditor the property of the principal
debtor and furnish a sufficient sum to
have said discussion carried into effect.
·P·

431, Art. 9.

Same as par. 1, above.

-p. 431, Art. 1 0.

430, Art. 1 0.

The creditor cannot be compelled to
have the property of the principal debtor
discussed, when said property lies out of
the territory.-The same takes place with
respect to any property in litigation or
affected to a mortgage,** which are
[isl out of the debtor's possession. (Sup
pressed on recommendation of redac
tors; Projet, p. 354)

Le creancier ne peut etre oblige
de discuter les biens du debiteur prin
cipal, situes hors du territoire.
11 en- est d e meme, de ceux litigieux
et de ceux hypotheques a la dette, * *
qui ne sont plus en la possession du de
biteur. (Suppressed on recommendation
of redactors; Projet, p. 354)

CN 1 804, Art. 2023.
Par. 1 same as CC
Art. 9, above.

1808,

p. 430,

He must not point out the property
of the principal debtor situated out
of the district of the court of appeal
of the place where the payment should

Par. 1 same as CC 1808, p. 431,
Art. 9, above; but no punctuation after
"caution."
Elle ne doit indiquer ni des biens
du debiteur principal situes hors de l'ar
rondissement du tribunal d'appel du lieu
OU le paiement doit etre fait, ni des bien!j
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be made, nor the property which is in
litigation nor that which i s mortgaged
for the ebt and no longer in the pos
session of the debtor.

d

Iitigieux , ni ceux hypotheques a l� dette
qui ne sont plus en la possession du
debiteur.

Art.
Projet du Gouvernement (1 800), Book III, Title V,

9.

Same as Par · 1 • above.

Same as par. 1, above.
-Book III, Title V, Art. 10.
The creditor cannot b e compelled to
have the property of the principal debtor
discussed, when said property lies out of
French territory, or in the French col
onies, or even out of the district of the
court of appeal of the place where the
payment should be made.
The same takes place with respect to
the debtor's property which is in liti
gation,
And that which is mortgaged for the
debt and no longer in the possession of
the debtor.

Le creancier ne peut etre oblige de
discuter les biens du debiteur principal
situes hors du territoire frani;ais ni ceux
situes dans les colonies fran<;aises, ni
meme ceux situes hors de l'arrondisse
ment du tribunal d'appel du lieu oil
le paiement doit etre fait.
II en est de meme des biens du debi
teur qui sont litigieux,
Et de ceux hypotheques a la dette
qui ne sont plus en la possession du
debiteur.

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "the."
* * Note error in English translation of French text; "affected to a mortgage"
should be "mortgaged for the debt."

ART. 3048. When the surety has pointed out property in the
manner directed in the foregoing article, and has furnished a suffi
cient sum to have the discussion effected, the creditor is, to the amount
of property pointed out, responsible to the surety for the insolvency
of the principal debtor, provided it has occurred through remissness
m commencing proceedings.
RCC-3047, 3050.

RCC 1870, Art. 3048.

(Same as Art. 3 0 4 8 of Proposed Revision of 1 869)

Same as above.
(Projet, p.
ment)
When the security h a s pointed out
property in the manner directed in the
foregoing article, and h a s furnished a
sufficient sum to have the discussion ef
fected, the creditor is, to the amount of
property pointed out, responsible to the
security for the insolvency of the prin
cipal debtor, provided it has occurred
through remissness in commencing pro
ceedings.

CC 1 825, Art. 3017.

354.

Substitution t adopted; n o com-

Toutes les fois que la caution a fait
!'indication de biens, autorisee par !'ar
ticle precedent, et qu'elle a fourni les
deniers suffi.sans pour la discussion, le
creancier est, jusqu'a concurrence des
biens indiques, responsable, a l'egard
de la caution, de l'insolvabilite du debi
teur principal, survenu [survenuel par
le defaut de poursuites.

CC 1 .808, p. 430, Art. 1 1.

·P·

The creditor who has neglected to
discuss the property pointed out to hint,
has nevertheless the right to sue the
surety, in whose power it was to prevent
the insolvability of the debtor, as will
be mentioned hereafter.

Le creancier, qui a neglig e de dis
cuter les biens qui lui ont ete indiques,
n'en a pas moins le droit de poursuivre
la caution, qui pouvait prevenir l'insol
vabilite du debiteur: ainsi qu'il sera dit
ci-apres.

4 3 1 , Art. 11.

CN 1 804, Art. 2024.
Same as CC 1825, Art. 3017, above.

Same as CC 1825, Art. 3017, above;
but no punctuation after "de biens" or
after "principal"; "survenu" corre tly
spelled "survenue."

�
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Projet du Gouvernement (1800), Book III, Title V, Art. 11.
Same as CC 1808, p. 430, Art. 11,
above,

Same as CC 1808, p. 431, Art. 11,
above; but no punctuation after "cre
ancier"; comma (,) after "debiteur."

ART. 3 049. When several persons have become sureties* for
the same debt, each of them is individually liable for the whole o f
the debt, i n case o f insolvency of any of them.
Any one of them may however demand that the creditor should**
divide his action by reducing his demand to the amount of the share
and portion due by each surety, unless the sureties have renounced
the benefit of division.
RCC-2091 et seq., 2205, 3045, 3050, 3054, 3058.

RCC 1870, Art. 3049.

(Same as Art. 3049 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 3018.

(No reference in Projet)

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above; but
no punctuation after "the debt."

Any one of them may however de
mand that the creditor should** divide
his action by reducing his demand to the
amount of the share and portion due by
each surety, unless the sureties have re
nounced to the [renounced the] benefit
of division.

Lorsque plusieurs personnes se sont
rendues cautions d'un meme debiteur, •
pour une meme dette, elles sont obligees
chacune a toute la dette, en cas d'insolvabilite de l'une d'elles.
Neanmoins, chacune d'elles peut exi
ger que le creancier divise prealable
ment* * son action, et la reduise a la
part et portion de chaque caution, a
moins qu'elle n'ait renonce au benefice
de division.

CC 1808, p. 430, Art. 12.

-p. 431, Art. 12.

When several persons have become
sureties for the same debtor and for
the same debt, each of them is indi
vidually liable for the whole of said
debt, in case of insolvency of any of
them.
Any one of them may however de
mand that the creditor should** divide
his action by reducing his demand to
the amount of the share and portion
due by each surety, unless said sureties
have renounced to the [renounced the]
benefit of division.

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"oblige es", after "obligees chacune",
and after "exiger."

CN 1 804, Art. 2025.
When several persons have become
sureties for the same debtor and for
the same debt, each of them is indi
vidually liable for the whole of said
debt.

Lorsque plusieurs personnes se sont
rendues cautions d'un meme debiteur
pour une meme dette, elles sont obligees
chacune a toute la dette.

-Art. 2026, par. 1.
However, unless he has renounced the
benefit of division, any one of them may
demand that the creditor should pre
viously divide his action by reducing
his demand to the amount of the share
and portion due by each surety.

Neanmoins chacune d'elles peut, a
moins qu'elle n'ait renonce au benefice
de division, exiger que le creancier divise
prealablement son action, et la reduise
a la part et portion de chaque caution.

Projet du Gouvernement (1800), Book III, Title V, Art. 12.
Par. 1 same as CC 1808, p. 430, Art.
12, par. 1, above.

Same as CC 1808, p. 431, Art. 12,
above; but no punctuation after "de-
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Any one of them may however de
mand that the creditor should previously
divide his action by reducing his demand
to the amount of the share and portion
due by each surety, unless said sureties
have renounced the benefit of division.

biteur", after "obligees", after "obli
gees chacune'', after "Neanmoins", or
after "exiger."

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "of the same
debtor."
**English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "previously."

ART. 3050. A creditor can by no means claim the whole sum
from the surety who applied for a division, when the other sureties
have become insolvent since the time of that application. The same
thing takes place if the creditor has himself voluntarily divided his
action.
RCC-1985, 2094, 2 1 00, 3 043, 3048, 3049, 355 6 ( 1 1, 26) .
RCC 1870, Art. 3050.

(Same as Art. 3 05 0 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 3019.

(No reference in Projet)

A creditor can by no means claim
the whole sum from the surety who
applied for a division, when the other
sureties have become insolvent since the
time of that application. The same
thing takes place, if the creditor has
himself voluntarily divided his actions.

Le creancier ne peut plus revenir
pour le tout, contre celle des cautions
qui a demande la division, lorsque I'autre
caution n'est devenue insolvable que
depuis.
11 en est de meme si le creancier a
divise lui-meme et volontairement son
action.

CC 1808, p. 430, Art. 1 3 .

-p. 43 1 , Art. 13.

A creditor can b y no means claim
the whole sum from the surety who
applied for the division, when the other
sureties have become insolvent since the
time of that application.
The same
thing takes place if the creditor has
himself voluntarily divided his actions.

Same as above; but comma ( , ) after
"revenir", and after "meme."

CN 1 804, Art. 2027.

If the creditor has himself voluntarily
divided his action, he cannot avoid this
division, although there were insolvent
sureties even prior to the time when
he consented to it.

Si le creancier a divise lui-meme et
volontairement son action, il ne peut
revenir contre cette division, quoiqu'il
y eut, meme anterieurement au temps
oil il l'a ainsi consentie, des cautions
insolvables.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title V, Art. 1 3 .
Same a s CC 1 8 0 8 , p. 430, Art. 1 3 ,
above.

Same a s C C 1808, p. 431, Art. 1 3 ,
above; but no punctuation after "re
venir", after "tout", or after "meme.''

ART. 3051. The creditor may include in the same suit, both
the debtor and the surety. If he obtains judgment against both, the
surety who is entitled to the benefit of discussion, may insist that the
judgment shall he first executed against the principal debtor.
RCC-3046, 3047, 3 056, 3 0 66.
RCC 1870, Art. 305 1 .

RS-3724.

(Same as Art. 3051 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
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CC 1 825, Art. 3020.

(Projet, p. 354.

The creditor may include in the same
suit, both the debtor and the security.
If he obtains judgment against both, the
security, who is entitled to the benefit
of discussion, may insist that the judgm e n t shall be first executed against the
principal debtor.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Art. 3052

Addition adopted; no comment)

Le creancier peut poursuivre, par une
seule et meme action, le debiteur et la
caution. S'il obtient jugement contre les
deux, la caution, qui a droit au bene
fice de la discussion, peut exiger que l e
jugement soit d'abord execute contre le
debiteur principal.

Section 2-oF THE EFFECTS OF SURETYSHIP BETWEEN THE
DEBTOR AND THE SURETY
ART. 3052. The surety who has paid the debt, has his remedy
against the principal debtor, whether the security has been given with
or without the knowledge of the debtor.
This remedy takes place both for the principal and interest, and
for the costs which the surety may have been sentenced to pay ; but
with regard to the costs, the remedy of the surety begins only from
the day he has given notice to the principal debtor, that a suit was
commenced against him.
RCC-1941, 1944, 2106, 2134, 2 161, 2162, 2 299, 3038, 3040, 3052 et seq.
Acts 1894, No. 41. RS-3723.

RCC 1 870, Art. 3052.

(Same as Art. 3052 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 3021.

(No reference in Projet)

The security, who has paid the debt,
'
has his remedy against the · principal
debtor, whether the surety has been
given with or without the knowledge
of the debtor.
This remedy takes place both for the
principal and interest, and for the costs
which the surety may have been sen
tenced to pay; but with regard to the
costs, the remedy of the security begins
only from the day he has given notice
to the principal debtor, that a suit was
commenced against him.

Ce recours a lieu, tant pour le prin
cipal que pour les interets et frais aux
quels la caution a ete condamnee; mais,
a l'egard de ces frais, le recours n'a
lieu, en faveur d e la caution, qu'a comp
ter du jour qu'elle a denonce au debi
teur principal les poursuites faites con
tr'elle.

CC 1 8 08, p. 430, Art. 14.

-p. 431 , Art. 1 4
. .

The surety who has paid the debt,
has his remedy against the
rincipal
debtor, whether the surety has been
given with or without the knowledge of
the debtor.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above; but no
punctuation after "interest."

p

La caution, qui a paye, a son recours
contre le debiteur principal, soit que le
cautionnement ait ete donne au su o u
a l'insu du debiteur.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above; but no
punctuation after "caution."

Ce recours a lieu, tant pour le prin
cipal que pour les interets et les frais,
auxquels la caution a ete condamnee;
mais, a l'egard de ces frais, le recours
n'a lieu, en faveur de la caution, qu'a
compter du jour qu'elle a denonce au
debiteur principal, les poursuites faites
contre elle.
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1 804, Art. 2028.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.
This remedy takes place both for the
principal and interest and for the costs;
however the surety has a remedy only
for the osts incurred by him since he
has given notice to the princip�l deb�or
that a suit was commenced agamst him.
He also has a remedy for damages
if there are any.

�

Par. 1 same as par. 1 , above.
Ce recours a lieu tant pour le prin
cipal que pour les interets et les frais;
neanmoins Ia caution n'a de recours que
pour les frais par elle faits depuis qu'elle
a denonce au debiteur principal lee
poursuites dirigees contre elle.
Elle a aussi recours pour Ies dom
mages et interets, s'il y a lieu.

Projet du Gouvernement (1 800) , Book III, Title V, Art. 14.
Same as CC 1808, p. 430, Art. 14,
above.

Same as C� 1808 ,. p. 431, A rt. 1,�'
.
above; but ."msu" misspelled "m��u :
,,
no punctuation after "recours a heu ,
after "les frais", or after "au debi
teur principal."

ART. 3053. With regard to that remedy, the surety has the
same right of action and the same privileg e o f subrogation, which the
law grants to codebtors in solido.
RCC-2103, 2104, 2106, 2134, 2161, 2162, 3052, 3061 .

RS-372 3 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 3053.
Same as above.

(Same as Art. 3053 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

CC 1 825, Art. 3022.

(No reference in Projet)

With regard to that remedy, the
security has the same right of action
and the same privilege of subrogation,
which the law grants to joint codebtors.*

La caution a, pour ce recours, les
memes actions et le meme privilege de
subrogation que la Joi accorde au co-de
biteur solidaire. *

C C 1 808, p. 430, Art. 1 5
. .

-p. 4 3 1 , Art. 1 5.

With regard t o said remedy, the se
curity has the same right of action and
the same privilege of subrogation which
the law grants to joint co-debtors.*

La c aution a, pour le recours, les
memes actions, et le meme privilege de
subrogation que la loi accorde au co
debiteur solidaire. *

CN 1 8 04, Art. 2029.
The surety who has paid the debt is
subrogated to al'. the rights which the
creditor had against the debtor.

La caution qui a paye la dette, est
subrogee a tous les droits qu'avait le
creancier contre le debiteur.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800 ) , Book III, Title V, Art. 15 .
Same as RCC 1870 , Art. 3053, above.

Same as
above;
tions."

CC 1808, p . 431 , Art. 15,
but no punctuation after "ac

* Note error in English translation of French text; "joint co-debtors" should be
"co-debtors in solido."

ART. 3054. When there exist several principal debtors in
.
soUdo for the same debt, he who became a surety to them all has
his
'
remedy against each of them for the whole amount of what h e
may
have paid.
RCC-2091, 2093, 2094, 2104, 2106, 3026, 3049,
3052, 3058.

R C C 1 870, Art. 3054.
Same as above.

(Same as Art. 3 0 5 4 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

CC 1 825, Art. 3023.

(No reference in Projet)
When there exist severa l principal
Lorsqu'il y a plusieurs debiteurs prin
joint debtors* for the same debt, he
cipaux, solidaires* d'une meme dette, la
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w ho became a security to them all, has
_ remedy against each of them for the
his
w ole amount of what he may have
paid.

caution, qui les a tous cautionnes a
c? n r; chacun d'eux le recours pou la
.
repetition du total de ce qu'elle a paye.

CC 1808, p. 430, Art. 1 6.

·p. 4 3 1 , Art. 1 6.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "all."

L o :squ'il y avait plusieurs debiteurs
_
solidaires* d'une meme dette
prmc1paux,
'
la caution, qui les a tous cautionnees
a, c ontre chacun d'eux, le recours pou
la r_epetition du total de ce qu'elle a
paye.

�

�

;

;

CN 1804, Art. 2030.
Same as RCC 1 8 7 0 , Art. 3054, above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "principaux", or after "caution."

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "joint debtors" should
be
"debtors in solido."

AnT. 3055. The surety as no remedy against the principal
. a second time for want of being warned by the
debtor, who has paid
sur ety of h e payment made by him. But the surety may have his
_
act10n agamst the creditor for his reimbursement.
·

�

�

RCC-1 965, 2 1 3 3 , 2 3 02, 2 3 1 0 , 3052, 3 0 5 6 .

RCC 1870 , Art. 3055.
Same as above .

CC 1 825, Art. 3024.

( No reference in Projet)
La caution n'a point de recours contre
le debiteur principal qui a paye une
seconde fois, faute par la caution de
l'avoir averti du payement qu'elle avait
fait, sauf son action en repetition contre
le creancier.

Same as above.

CC 1808, p. 430, Art. 1 7.

·p. 4 3 1 , Art. 1 7.

The surety has no remedy against
the principal debtor who has paid a
second time, for want o f being warned
by said surety of the p ayment made by
him. But the surety may have his ac
tion against the creditor for his reim
bursement.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"faute", and after "par la caution" ;
colon ( :) after "fait."

CN 1 804, Art. 2031, par. 1.
The surety who has paid once has no
remedy against the principal debtor who
has paid a second time, when the for
mer has not warned the latter of the
payment made by him ; but the surety
may have his action against the cred
itor for his reimbursement.

La caution qui a paye une premiere
fois, n'a point de recours contre le
debiteur principal qui a paye une se
conde fois, lorsqu'elle ne l'a point aver
ti du paiement par elle fait; sauf son
action en repetition contre le creancier.

Projet du Gouvernement (1800) , Book III, Title V, Art. 17.
Same as CC 1 808, p.
above.

430, Art. 17,

Same as CC 1 8 08, p. 4 3 1, Art. 17,
above ; but no punctuation after "faute",
or after "par la caution" ; semicolon ( ; )
after "fait."

ART. 3056. When the surety has paid without being sued and
without informing the principal debtor, he shall have no recourse
against the latter, provided that, at the time of p ayment, the debtor
1677
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was in possession of such means as would have enabled him to have
the debt declared extinct ; hut in this case the surety has recourse
to the creditor for restitution.
RCC-1 965, 2 1 33, 2302, 2310, 3051, 3055, 3058.
RCC 1870, Art. 3956.
Same as above.

( Same as Art. 3 0 5 6 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

cc 1 825, Art. 3025.

( Projet, p. 3 5 5 .

When the security has paid without
being sued, and without informing the
principal debtor, he shall have no recourse against the latter, provided that,
at the time of payment, the debtor was
in possession of such means as would
have enabled him to have the debt declared extinct; but in this case the
security has recourse to the creditor for
restitution.
CC 1808.

Addition adopted ; no comment)
Lorsque la caution aura paye, sans
etre poursuivie, et sans avoir averti le
d ebiteur principal, elle n'aura point de
recours contre Jui dans le cas oii, au
moment du payement, ce debiteur au
rait eu des moyens pour faire declarer
la dette eteinte, sauf son action en re
p etition contre le creancier.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804, Art. 2031, par. 2.

Same as CC 1825, Art. 3025, above.

Same as CC 1825, Art. 3025, above ;
but no punctuation after "paye'', or
after "poursuivie" ; semicolon ( ;) after
"eteinte."

ART. 3057. A surety may, even before making any payment,
bring suit against the debtor to he indemnified by him :
1. When there exists a lawsuit against him for payment.
2. When the debtor has become a bankrupt, or is in a state of
insolvency.
3. When the debtor was hound to discharge him within a cer·
tain time.
4. When the debt has become due by the expiration of the term
for which it was contracted.
5. At the expiration of ten years, when the principal obligation
is of a nature to last a longer time ; unless the principal obligation,
such as that of guardianship, he of a nature not to he extinguished
before a determinate time.
RCC-37, 362, 1 985, 2052, 2054, 2799, 3063, 3 0 69, 3544, 3556 ( 1 1 ) .
RCC 1 870, Art. 3057.
Same as above.

(Same as Art. 3057 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

CC 1 825, Art. 3026.

(No reference in Projet)
A security may, even before making
La caution, meme avant d'avoir paye,
any payment, bring a suit against the
peut agir contre le debiteur, pour etre
debtor to be indemnified by him :
par Jui indemnisee :
Subds. 1-3 same as subds. 1-3, above ;
1. Lorsqu'elle est poursu1v1e en
but semicolon ( ;) after "payment",
justice pour le payement;
after "insolvency", and after "time."
2. Lorsque le debiteur a fait_ fail

4. When the debt has been• due by
the expiration of the term for which it
was contracted ;

lite, ou est en decomfiture [deconfi
turel ;
3. Lorsque le debiteur s'est oblige
de Jui rapporter sa decharge dans un
certain temps;
4. Lorsque la dette est devenue*
exigible par l'echeance du terme sous
lequel elle avait ete contractee;
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Subd. 5 same as subd. 5, above ; but
comma ( , ) after "longer time."

5.
Au bout de dix annees Iorsque
!'obligation principale est de
ature a
<lurer plus long-temps; a mo ins que
!'obligation principale, telle qu'une tu
telle, ne soit pas de nature a pouvoir
etre eteinte avant un temps determine.

CC 1808, p. 430, Art. 1 8 .

-p. 431, Art. 18.

A security may, even before making
a n y payment, bring a suit against the
debtor to be indemnified by him, 1st,
when there exists a lawsuit against him
for the payment ; 2d, when the debtor
has become a bankrupt or is in a state
of insolve n c y ; 3d. When the debtor was
bound to d isc harge him within a certain
time ; 4th, when the debt has been* due
by the expiration of the term for which
said debt has been contracted ; 5th, at
the expiration of ten y ears, when the
principal obligation is of a nature to
Inst a longer time, unless the principal
o bligation, such as that of guardianship,
be of a nature not to be extinguished
before a determinate time.

Same as above ; but "decomfiture"
spelled "deeonfiture."

�

CN 1804, Art. 2032.
Par. 1 and subds. 1-4 same as RCC
1 8 7 0 , Art. 3057, par. 1 and subds. 1-4,
above.
5.
At the expiration of ten years,
when the principal obligation has no
fixed time of expiration, unless the
principal obligation, such as that of
guardianship, be of a nature not to be
extinguished before a determinate time.

Par. 1 and subds. 1-4 same as par. 1
and subds. 1-4, above ; but no punctua
tion after "contre le debiteur" ; com
ma ( , ) after "indemnisee."
5.
Au bout de dix annees, lorsque
!'obligation principale n'a point de
terme fixe d'echeance, a rnoins que
!'obligation principale, telle qu'une tu
telle, ne soit pas de nature a pouvoir
etre eteinte avant un temps determine.

Projet du Gouvernement (1800 ) , Book III, Title V, Art. 1 8 .

Same a s R C C 1 870, A rt . 3057, above.

Same a s C C 1 808, p . 431, Art. 1 8 ,
above ; but n o punctuation after "contre
le d ebiteur", or after "faillite" ; comma
( , ) after "indemnisee", and after "long
temps."

*Note error in English translation of French text; "been" should be "become."

Section 3-0F THE EFFECTS OF SURETYSHIP BETWEEN THE SURETIES

ART. 3058. When several persons have been sureties for the
same debtor and for the same debt, the surety who has satisfied the
debt, has his remedy against the other sureties in proportion to the
share of each ; but this remedy takes place only, when such person
has paid in consequence of a lawsuit instituted against him.
R C C-2 1 04, 2 1 6 1 , 2 1 62, 3049, 3054, 3056.

RCC 1870, Art. 3058.
Sarne as above.
(No reference i n Projet)
CC 1825, Art. 3027.
Lorsque plu�ieurs �e.rsonne s ont cau, ) after
(
a
Same as above ; but comm
un meme deb1teur, pour une
tionne
ies."
" suretY" • and after "other suret
te
meme dette, la caution qui a acquit
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Art. 3059

la dette, a recours contre les autres
cautions, chacune pour sa part et por
tion.
Mais ce recours n'a lieu que lorsque
la caution a paye en consequence de
poursuites dirigees contr'elle.

CC 1 808, p. 432, Art. 1 9.

-p. 433, Art. 19.

When several persons have been
sureties for the same debtor and for
the same debt, the surety who bas sat
isfied the debt, has his remedy against
each of the other sureties, in proportion
to the share of every one, but this
remedy takes place only when the said
person bas paid in consequence of a law
.
.
suit being instituted agamst him.

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"lieu", and after "paye."

CN 1 804, Art. 2033.
When several persons have been
sureties for the same debtor and for the
same debt, the surety who has satisfied
the debt has his remedy against the
other sureties in proportion to the
share of each ;
But this remedy takes place only
when the surety has paid in one of the
cases mentioned in the foregoing article.

Par. 1 same as par. 1 , above; but no
punctuation
after "debiteur" ;
semi
colon ( ;) after "portion."

Mais ce recours n'a lieu que lorsque
la caution a paye dans l'un des cas
enonces en l'article precedent.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title V, Art. 1 9.
Same as CC 1808
above.

'

p.

432 , Art. 1 9,

Same as CC 1 808, p. 433 , Art. 1 9 ,
above ; but no punctuation after "de
biteur", after "la dette", after "lieu",
or after "paye."

Chapter 3-0F THE EXTINCTION OF SURETYSHIP

ART. 3059. Th e obligation which results from a suretyship,
is extinguished by all the different mo des in which other obligations
may he extinguished ; hut the confusion which results in case the
principal debtor or h is surety should bec ome heirs one to the other
does not extinguish the action of the creditor against the person who
has become the surety of the surety.
RCC-20 99, 2 13 0 , 2134, 21 9 8, 2205 , 22 1 1, 221 7 , 221 8 , 272 7 , 303 8 , 306 7 ,
3 0 7 0 , 3 076, 3553.

RCC 1 870, Art. 3059.

(Same as Art. 3 0 5 9 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 3028.

(No reference in Projet)

The obligation, which results from a
suretyship, is extinguished by all the
different modes in which other obligations may be extinguished ; but the confusion which results in case the principal debtor or his surety should become
heirs one to the other, does not extinguish the action of the creditor against
the p erson who has become the security
of the security.

L'obligation, qui resulte du cautionnement, s'eteint de toutes les differentes
manieres dont s'eteignent les obliga
tions.
Mais la confusion, qui s'opere dans
la personne du debiteur principal ou de
sa caution, lorsqu'ils deviennent heri
tiers l'un de l' autre, n' eteint point l'ac
tion du creancier contre celui qui s'est
rendu caution de la caution.
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CC 1 808,

p.

432, Art. 20.

Art. 3060

·P· 433, Art. 20.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after " obligation", or after "surety
ship."

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "L'obligation."

C N 1 804, Art. 2034.
The

obligation

which

results

from

suretyship is extinguished by the same
causes as other obligations.

L'obligation qui resulte du caution
nement, s'eteint par les memes causes
que les autres obligations.

·Art. 2035.
The c o nfusion which results in case
the principal debtor or his surety should
become heirs one to the other does not
extinguish the action of the creditor
against the person who has become the
surety of the surety.

La confusion qui s'opere dans la per
sonne du debiteur principal et de s a
caution, lorsqu'ils deviennent heritiers
l'un de l'autre, n'eteint point }'action
du creancier contre celui qui s'est ren
du caution de Ia caution.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800) , Book III, Title V, Art. 2 0 .
Same

as C C 180 8, p . 432, Art.

20,

above.

Same a s C C 1 8 08, p . 433, Art. 2 0 ,
above ; but no punctuation after "cau
tionnement", or after "confusion."

3060. The surety may oppose* to the creditor all the
ART.
exceptions belonging** to the principal debtor, and which are in
herent to the debt ; hut he can not oppose* exceptions which are
personal to the debtor.
RC C-2098, 2211, 3036, 3076, 3299, 3553.

RCC 1 870, Art. 3060.

(Same as Art. 3060 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 3029.

(No reference in Projet)

The s ecurity may opp ose* t o the
creditor all the exceptions belonging * *
to the principal debtor, and which are
inherent to the debt ; but he cannot
oppose* exceptions which are p ersonal
to the d ebtor.

La caution peut opposer* au crean
cier toutes les exceptions qui sont per
sonnelles* * au debiteur principal et qui
sont inherentes a la dette.
Mais elle ne peut opposer* les excep
tions qui sont personnelles au debiteur.

CC 1 808,

-p.

p.

432, Art. 2 1 .

Same a s RCC 1 8 70, Art. 3060, above ;
but comma ( , ) after "creditor" ; no
punctuation after "principal debtor."

433, Art. 2 1 .

L a caution peut opposer* a u crean
cier toutes les exceptions qui appartien
nent au debiteur principal, et qui sont
inherentes a la dette.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

CN 1 804, Art. 2036.
The surety may oppose• to the cred
itor all the exceptions belonging to the
principal debtor, and which are inherent
to the debt;
But he cannot oppose * exceptions
which are purely personal to the debtor.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above ; but
semicolon ( ;) after "dette."

Mais elle ne peut opposer* les excep
tions qui sont purement personnelles a u
debiteur.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800) , Book III, Title V, Art. 2 1 .
Same a s C C 1 8 08, p . 432, Art. 2 1 ,
above.

Same as C C 1 8 0 8, p . 433, Art. 21,
above.

*"Oppose" is used here in the sense of "set up" or "assert."
* *Note error in English translation of French text ; "belonging" should
"which are personal."
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.ART. 3061. The surety is discharged when hy the a ct of the
creditor, the subrogation to his rights, mortgages and privileges can
n o longer he operated in favor of the surety.
RCC-2054, 2 16 1 , 2 1 6 2 , 2 1 9 8, 2645, 3 0 5 3 , 3 0 63.

�cc 1870, Art. 3061.
Same as above.
(No reference in Projet)
C C 1 825, Art. 3030.
Same as above ; but comma (. ) after
L a caution est dechargee, lorsque, par
le fait du creancier, la subrogation a
"when", and after "privileges."
ses droits, hypotheques et privileges,
ne p e ut plus s'operer en faveur de la
caution.
-p. 4 3 3, Art. 22.

CC 1 808, p. 432, Art. 22.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but n o punctuation
after "when", or after "privileges."
CN 1 804, Art. 2037.

The surety is discharged when the
subrogation to the rights, mortgages
and privileges of the creditor can no
longer, by the act of such creditor, be
o p erated in favor of the surety.

La caution est dechargee, lorsque la
subrogation aux droits, hypotheques et
privileges du creancier, ne p e ut plus,
par le fait de ce creancier, s'operer en
faveur de la caution.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title V, Art. 22.
The surety is discharged when by the
act of the creditor, subrogation by
operation of law to his rights, mortgages
and privileges can no longer be operated in favor of the surety.

L a caution est dechargee, lorsque, par
le fait du creancier, la subrogation de
droit a ses droits, hypotheque s et pri
vileges, n e peut plus s'operer e n faveur
de la caution.

ART. 3062. The voluntary acceptance on the part of the cred
itor, of an immovable or any other property, in payment of the prin
cipal debt, is a full discharge of the surety, even in case the creditor
should he afterwards evicted from the property so accepted.
RCC-2 138, 2 1 5 0, 2 1 98, 2 4 52, 2500, 2 6 5 5 , 3 07 6.
RCC 1 870, Art. 3062.

Same as above.
C C 1 8 25, Art. 3031.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"acceptance."

L'acceptation volontaire que le creancier a faite d'un immeuble o u d'un
effet quelconque, en payement de la
dette principale, decharge la caution,
encore que le creancier vienne ensuite
a en etre evince.

CC 1 808, p. 432, Art. 2 3 .

-p. 433, Art. 23.

Same a s above ; but n o punctuation
after "acceptance", or after "other
property."

Same as abovb , but comma ( , ) after
"volontaire"; colon ( :) after " caution."

CN 1 804, Art. 2038.

The voluntary acceptance on the part
of the creditor of an immovable or any
other property in payment of the prin
cipal debt, is a full discharge of the
surety, even in case the creditor should
b e evicted from the property so ac
cepted.

L'acceptation volontaire que le crean
cier a faite d'un immeuble ou d'un effet
quelconque en paiement de la dette prin
cipale, decharge la caution, encore que
le creancier vienne a en etre evince.
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Art. 3064

Projet du Gouvernement . ( 1 800) , Book III, Title V, Art. 2 3 .
Same a s CC 1808, p. 432, Art. 2 3 ,
above.

Same a s C C 1 808, p . 433, Art. 2 3 ,
above ; but no punctuation after "volon
taire", or after "quelconque" ; comma
( , ) after "caution."

ART. 3063. The prolongation of the terms granted to the prin
cipal debtor without the consent of the surety, operates a discharge o f
the latter.
RCC-1797 et seq., 2 048, 2 198, 2690, 3039, 3 0 4 5 , 3 057, 3061.
( Same as Art. 3063 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

RCC 1 870, Art. 3063.

Same a s above.
CC 1 825, Art. 3032.

( Projet, p. 355. Substitution t adopted ; comment
by redactors)
The prolongation of the term granted
La prorogation de terme, accorde e au
debiteur principal, sans le consentement
to the principal debtor without the conde la caution, opere la decharge du causent of the surety, operates a discharge
tionnement.
of the latter.
CC 1808, p. 432, Art. 24.

-p. 433, Art. 24.

The simple prorogation of the term
granted by the creditor to the principal
debtor, does not exonerate the surety
who may, in this case, sue the said
debtor, to compel him to make payment.

La simple prorogation de terme, ac
cordee par le creancier au debiteur prin
cipal, ne decharge point la caution qui
peut, en ce cas, poursuivre le debiteur
pour le forcer au payement

CN 1804, Art. 2039.

Same as CC 1808, p. 432, Art. 2 4 ,
above.

Same as CC 1808, p. 433, Art. 2 4 ,
above ; but comma ( , ) after "caution."

Chapter 4--0F THE LEGAL

AND

JUDICIAL SURETIES

ART. 3064. Whenever a person is bound by law, or by a judg
ment, to give a surety, he must present one who has the qualifications
required in article 3042.
RCC-62 et seq., 101, 3 1 8 , 5 58, 6 2 9, 927, 928, 9 3 1 , 932, 1011, 1012, 1 0 4 1 ,
1044, 1 04 8, 1 12 6 , 1127, 1 1 3 9 , 1 1 53 , 1 159, 3042. CP-2 1 2 , 2 19, 245, 259, 2 76 ,
287, 2 8 9 , 3 04, 750, 1098, 1 1 0 3 , 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 18, 1127, 1 1 3 1 , 1 1 32. Acts 1880, No. 1 1 ;
1902, No. 45, § 2 ; 1934, No. 1 8 9 .
( Same as Art. 3064 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

RCC 1 870, Art. 3064.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 3033.

( Projet, p. 355. Substitution :t: adopted ; no com
ment)
Toutes les fois qu'une personne est
Whenever a person is bound by law,
obligee par la Joi, ou par une condamna
or by a judgment, to give a surety, he
tion, a fournir une caution, elle doit e n
must present one who has the qualifica
tions required in article 3 0 1 1 .
presenter une qui ait les qualites pres
crites par, I' article 3011.
CC 1808, pp. 432, 433, Art. 25.

Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 3 0 42, above.
CN 1804, Art. 2040, par. 1.

·

Whenever a person is bound, by law
or by a j udgment, to give a :::urety, the
surety tendered must satisfy the c ondi
tions required in articles 2018 and 2 0 1 9.

Toutes les fois qu'une personne est
obligee, par la loi ou par une condamna
tion, a fournir une caution, la cautio n
offerte doit remplir les conditions pres
crites par Ies articles 2018 et 2019.
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ART. 3065. The person who can not give a surety is admitted
to give a pledge or other satisfaction sufficient to secure the debt,
provided that the thing given in pledge may be kept without difficulty
or risk.
He may also deposit in the hands of the public officer, whose duty
it is to receive the surety, the sum for which he is required to furnish
a surety.
RCC-1 771, 2 9 2 6 , 3 1 33, 3135, 3 1 3 6 , 3 1 40, 3 1 54.
RCC 1 870, Art. 3065.

( Same as Art. 3065 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
( Projet, p. 3 5 6 . Amendment adopted; no comment)
Celui qui ne peut pas trouver une
The person, who can give no security,
caution, est recu a donner a la place un
is admitted to give a pledge or other
gage ou nantissement suffisant, pourvu
satisfaction sufficient to secure the debt,
que l'objet donne en gage puisse se
provided that the thing given in pledge
garder sans embarras et sans risque.
may be kept without difficulty or risk.
II peut aussi deposer entre !es mains
He may also deposit in the hands of
the public officer, whose duty it is t o
de l'officier public charge de recevoir le
cautionnement, la somme pour laquelle
receive the surety, the sum in which he
is required to give it.
ii est requis de fournir caution.
CC 1 825, Art. 3034.

CC 1808, p. 434, Art. 28.

-p. 435, Art. 28.

The person who can give no security,
is admitted to give a pledge or other
satisfaction sufficient to secure the debt.

Celui qui ne peut pas trouver une
caution, est recu i.. donner a la place, un
gage ou nantissement suffisant.

CN 1 804, Art. 204 1 .

Same a s above.

Celui qui ne peut pas trouver une
caution, est recu a donner a sa place un
gage en nantissement suffisant.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800) , Book III, Title V, Art. 28.
Same as above.
Same as CC 1808, p. 435, Art. 28,
above ; but no punctuation after "place."

AnT. 3066. A judicial surety can not demand the discussion
of the property of the principal debtor.
But no suit shall he instituted against any surety on any appeal
bond, nor on the bond of any administrator, tutor, curator, executor,
or syndic, until the necessary steps have been taken to enforce pay·
ment against the principal.
The mode of proceeding against sureties on official bonds, is
prescribed by special laws.
RCC-2 107, 3 035, 3045 et seq., 3 0 6 7. C P-235, 259, 304, 596.
No. 225. RS-35 4 , 2417, 3725, 3735, 3736.
Rec 1 870, Art. 3066.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 3035.

Same as par. 1, above.

CC 1 808, p. 434, Art. 29.
Same as above.

Acts 1918,

(Same as Art. 3 0 6 6 of Proposed Revision of 1869;
par. 2 same as Acts 1855, No. 300, §5, as amended
by Acts 1 866, No. 22 rns § § 19, 3 7 15, 3724, 3857] )
(No reference in Projet)
La caution judiciaire ne peut pas de
mander la discussion du principal de
biteur.
-p. 435, Art. 29.

Same as above.
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Art. 3069

CN 1804, Art. 2042.
Same as above.

La caution judiciaire ne peut point
demander la discussion du debiteur prin
cipal.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book III, Title V,
Art. 2 9 .
Same a s above.

Same as CC 1808, p. 435 ' Art. 29,
above.

. . :1RT. 3067. The person who has become the surety of the
1ud1cial surety, can not demand the discussion of the property of the
principal debtor nor of the surety.
RCC-2 1 0 7 , 3038, 3 045, 3 046, 3 05 9 , 3 0 6 6 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 3067.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 3036.

( No reference in Projet)
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
Celui qui a simplement cautionne la
"person."
caution judiciaire, ne peut d emander la
discussion du principal debiteur ni de la
caution.

CC 1808, p. 434, Art. 30.

-p. 435, Art. 30.

The person who has become the surety
of the judicial surety, cannot demand
the discussion of the property of the
principal debtor and of the surety.

Celui qui a simplement cautionne la
caution judiciaire, ne peut demander la
discussion du principal debiteur, et de
la caution.

C N 1804, Art. 2043.
Same as above .

Celui qui a simplement cautionne la
caution judiciaire, ne peut d emander la
discussion du debiteur principal et de
la caution.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800) , Book III, Title V, Art. 3 0 .
Same a s CC 1808, p . 4 3 4 , Art. 30,
above ; but no punctuation after "de
biteur."

Same as above.

ART. 3068. The effects of judicial suretyship are determined
in the laws regulating judicial proceedings.
CP-2 2 5 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 3068.

RS-354, 3 7 2 6-3729, 3735.
(Same as Art. 3 0 6 8 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 3037.

( Projet, p. 356.

The effects of judicial surety are
determined in the laws regulating judicial proceedings.

C C 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Les effets du cautionnement judiciaire
sont regles par les lois sur la procedure.

ART. 3069. Sureties on the bond of any administrator, ex
ecutor, curator or tutor, shall have the right to he released from any
further liability on such bond, by causing their principal to he cited
into the court having jurisdiction over the appointment of such ad
ministrator, curator, executor or tutor, by petition, setting forth their
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Art. 3070

fears that such administrator, curator, executor or tutor is mismanag
ing the property under his charge, and that they are in danger of being
injured seriously by his conduct, and praying that he shall he re
quired to give new security.
RCC-3 05 7, 3 07 0.

RCC 1 870, Art. 3069.
Same as above.

CC 1825.

Acts 1 880, No. 46.
( Same as Art. 3 069 of Proposed Revision of 1869;
similar to Acts 1 85 9, No. 222, §1 £RS § §16, 1473,
3 716, 3737, 385 8] )

No corresponding article.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART.

3070.

On due proof being made of maladministration by
any curator, administrator, executor or tutor cited, the court shall
require him to give a new bond, with other sufficient security, for the
faithful administration of the property ; and upon failure to do so
within three days after such order, he shall be forthwith removed
from the administration thereof, and the judge shall proceed at once
to the appointment of another curator, administrator, executor or
tutor, who shall he required to give security in manner and form as
now required by law ; and this being done, the former sureties on
the bond shall he released from all liability for any maladministration
of such administrator, curator, executor or tutor, from and after ex
ecution of the new bond with security as aforesaid.
RCC-3 0 2 et seq., 356, 35 7, 115 8, 115 9, 3 05 9, 3 069.

RCC 1870, Art. 3070.
Same as above.

Acts 1880, No . 46.

(Same as Art. 3 0 7 0 of Proposed Revision of 1869;
same as Acts 1 85 9, No. 222, § 2 CRS § §1 7, 1474,
3 71 7, 3738, 3 85 9 ])

CC 1825.

No corresponding article.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

TITLE XVII-OF TRANSACTION OR COMPROMISE*

*See general comment by redactors, Projet, p. 356.

ART. 3071. A transaction or compromise is an agreement be
tween two or more persons, who, for preventing or putting an end to
a lawsuit, adjust their differences by mutual consent, in the manner
which they agree on, and which every one of them prefers to the hope
of gaining, balanced by the danger of losing.
This contra ct must be reduced into writing.
.

RCC-1403, 1 761, 1765, 1771, 1 778, 1797, 1 846, 2275 , 2277, 2998, 3010,
3072 et seq., 3084, 3 099, 31 00, 31 02, 3132. Acts 1914, No. 20, §17 (as am. by Acts
1 91 8, No. 38, §1) .

RCC 1 870, Art. 307 1 .
Same a s above.
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